
Introduction of Chinese disposable patient gown
 
Chinese disposable patient gown are used in hospital for medical and surgical safety protection.
Prevent and isolate alcohol, blood, bacteria and virus .
Prevent the cross infection in medical treatment at sanitation field.
All the suits are economical and disposable. Accord with the hygienic standard. 
 
Specification of Chinese disposable patient gown:
 
1. made of SMS material.
2. color: blue. Other colors also could be offered as request, but based on the material.
3. design :  Tops and pants style, two piece style
    sleeves: with Long sleeves/short sleeves/non sleeves
    neck:  round-neck , V-neck
    pockets: with/without pockets
    waist: with tie on or elastic
 
Packing details:
 
sterile package : 1 pcs/ sterile paper plastic bag, 50 Pcs/Ctn
non-sterile package : 5 Pcs/bag, 50 Pcs/Ctn, or as your requirements
 
Application:
 
1. Offer to the need protection medical area such as : Hospital, medical safety protective room, aseptic
workshop, protective isolation, and so on.
2. Usually prevent the spread of body fluids and blood splash content and isolate dust, particle, alcohol,
blood, bacteria and virus invading.
 
Product Advantages:
 
1. It has soft hand feeling and comfortable. Excellent to dissipate body heat
2. Could providing reliable barriers to water steam or blood and other fluids.
3. Safety for wearing,no stimulus to skin. eco-friendly material,light and breathable for body.
 







Q: 1.Are you a manufacturer or a trading company, and when was your company established?
A: Yes, we are directly manufacturer, our factory was established in 2003, we have our own exported
rights company in 2013.

Q: 2.What is the annual turnover for your company?
A: Normally it is around USD18 million-20 million, it is still in the growing. 

Q: 3. Do your company have any quality management system such as ISO, EN or CE
certificate(s)?
A: Yes, we have CE,ISO13485,FDA. REACH and NELSON report.

Q: 4.Can I get the free samples for quality checking? How long time can I get it?
A: Yes, our samples can be supplied free within 3-7 days.



 


